
SPARKLING  EYES  /  Beating  hearts 
Singing  wind  /  Dancing  clouds 
Liquid  sunshine / Stirring  songs 
Warm   embrace / Loving   Scotland

#STAYWILD

Local Guides, guaranteed

We have never cancelled a 
trip - You Book, You Go

Small group experiences

5 star accredited by 
VisitScotland

5 star overall rating on 
TripAdvisor

   JAMIE

Because   our   wild   and 
untamable   passion   for 
Scotland   is   contagious! 
 

If the mission is to create tartan hearts, then we are the 
experts. Our PASSIONATE, Local Guides are Scottish to the 
core. They eat, sleep and breathe HAGGiS. They will lead you to 
where legendary battles were fought and lost; take you off the 
beaten track for the best uspoilt, JAW-DROPPING views. Come 
moonlight, you can sample the local nectar and learn the Ceilidh 
dances that keep this stunning country’s spirit alive.

For a wee country, Scotland punches above its weight. With 
the SEXIEST scenery in the Northern Hemisphere, Scotland’s 
wildness is one of the reasons we love it so much. This is why we 
are committed to re-wilding. We work with Trees for Life charity 
in conjunction with Treadright to 
help restore Scotland’s 
Caledonian forest. 



@MICHELLESPASSPORT

From exploring Orkney’s 9000 years of history, monster hunting on Loch Ness to 
travelling on the ‘Hogwarts Express’ and visiting sites that inspired the hit series 
Outlander, this trip has something for everyone. One week, one amazing adventure. 

COAST
TO COAST

Edinburgh
(START)

KIRKWALL

LEWIS 
& HARRIS

ISLE 
OF SKYE

ORKNEY

SCOTLAND

Dunkeld

Glencoe

LOCH NESS

OBAN

Overnight stays may vary

SAVE 10% 
Get 10% off when you combine this trip with 

one of the qualifying trips.

START FINISH START FINISH START FINISH
05 May 11 May 30 Jun 06 Jul 25 Aug 31 Aug
12 May 18 May 07 Jul 13 Jul 01 Sep 07 Sep
19 May 25 May 14 Jul 20 Jun 08 Sep 14 Sep
26 May 01 Jun 21 Jul 27 Jul 15 Sep 21 Sep
02 Jun 08 Jun 28 Jul 03 Aug 22 Sep 28 Sep
09 Jun 15 Jun 04 Aug 10 Aug 29 Sep 05 Oct
16 Jun 22 Jun 11 Aug 17 Aug
23 Jun 29 Jun 18 Aug 24 Aug

DEPARTURE DATES

NEED TO KNOW

Accommodation: Not included but space is held for you, budget around 
£24pppn or add on the Pre-Pay Bundle at the time of booking. (Optional)

START:  HAGGiS Adventures, Edinburgh. 8:30am
END:  HAGGiS Adventures, Edinburgh. 5pm (approx.)

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Spellbinding  and remote Orkney Islands
• The wild and rugged North Coast of Scotland
• Traditional Ceilidh dancing in Oban
• Plus all bolded highlights in the itinerary

DAY 1 |  EDINBURGH - LOCH NESS
Your adventure starts in Macbeth country, with a visit 
to Dunkeld Cathedral before stopping at a Highland 
distillery where you have the chance to sample a 
wee dram. Travelling past Inverness, the capital of the 
Highlands, we’ll stop at eerie Culloden Battlefield 
and ancient Clava Cairns that inspired the hit series 
Outlander.

DAY 2 |  LOCH NESS - ORKNEY
Venture to the most northerly point of British mainland 
and board a ferry to the Orkney Islands. Explore the 
Tomb of the Eagles, a Stone Age burial chamber that 
was filled with thousands of human bones and the 
remains of sea eagles many millennia ago.

DAY 3 |  ORKNEY
A day of exploration, first Skara Brae, a Stone Age 
village inhabited between 3,200BC and 2,200BC, 
before travelling back in time at the magnificent Ring of 
Brodgar standing stones.  Admire the views from the 
charming Italian Chapel built during the Second World 
War before returning to Kirkwall.

DAY 4 |  ORKNEY - LOCH NESS
We return back to the mainland and head south 
through Scotland’s rugged terrain, and sparsely 
populated wilderness. Our journey takes us past the 
ruins of Urquhart Castle on the banks of Loch Ness 
where a party awaits at Morag’s Lodge. 

DAY 5 |  FREE DAY AT LOCH NESS
The day is yours! Hunt for Nessie in a canoe, mountain 
bike along the Great Glen Way, take an exhilarating RIB 
trip on the loch or hike up a mountain to get amazing 
views; there’s something for everyone!

DAY 6 |  LOCH NESS - OBAN
Take the opportunity to travel on the Jacobite Steam 
Train, aka ‘Hogwarts Express’, before heading to the 
beautiful coastal town of Oban, fresh seafood galore 
and the chance to try some traditional Ceilidh dancing; 
HAGGiS style!

DAY 7 |  OBAN - EDINBURGH
We take in stunning Glencoe, some of Scotland’s most 
iconic scenery and hear the story of the 1692 massacre 
of the MacDonald Clan. Then onwards to Edinburgh 
past Doune Castle, a recent setting for Outlander and 
Game of Thrones, before returning back to Edinburgh. 

@THEGLASSPASSAGE

HIGHLAND WHISKY DISTILLERY VISIT  
Some people squish up their face. Some stamp 
their foot on the ground. Others let out a loud 
‘ahhhhh’. However you react to whisky, don’t let 
it stop you from going on this fantastic optional 
guided tour. You’ll discover the history behind 
Scotland’s most divisive drink.

7 DAYS

INCLUSIONS 
• Your legendary local HAGGiS Guide 
• All transport and ferry crossings
• All highlights

FREE TIME  Chill out or join an optional activity 
• Ride the Jacobite Steam Train
• Free day at Loch Ness with adventure  
  activity options
• Highland whisky distillery visit*
• Skara Brae Stone Age village*
• Tomb of the Eagles*

TOUR OPTIONS  Add at the time of booking 

Pre-pay Bundle Multi-share 

• 6 nights' hostel accommodation
• HAGGiS t-shirt 
• All FREE TIME options marked with a *

Pre-pay Bundle Private

Private room option with shared facilities (min. 2 
persons) plus all bundle inclusions detailed above.

Jacobite Steam Train

Only available at the time of booking.




